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Online Course Design Guide 
 
Summary: As you develop your online course, you will want to make sure that 
your materials are engaging, accessible, inclusive, and robust. Use this best 
practice guide to help you make the preparations and decisions necessary for 
creating high-quality online courses. 
 
 
 
In this guide you will find information for: 

• Planning your objectives 
• Building your modules 
• Engaging your students 
• Assessing learning 
• Delivering your course 
• Finding additional resources 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For one-on-one support and consultations, contact us.  
 
  

mailto:digitaleducation@vanderbilt.edu
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Planning 
 
Planning your online course begins with planning the learning outcomes for your 
course. The Office of Digital Education will guide you through our 12-week 
planning and design process. The first phase of design is defining your learning 
outcomes. You should have from 3 to 8 learning outcomes that encapsulate what 
skills or knowledge you want students to gain in your course. 
 
 
To write your learning objectives: 

 
1. Begin with one of the following phrases: 

a. By the end of this class, you will be able to… 
b. Upon completing this course, you should be able to… 

 
2. Choose an action verb from Bloom’s Taxonomy for your objective 

 

 
 
3. Complete your objective statement with a specific skill or area of knowledge. 

Example: By the end of this guide, you will be able to identify your course 
objectives. 
 
 

https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/ERFdDFbOpIFNg1eq6LZBJlEBGfzdd-r7NEEMqUrZyQrhKg?e=D6QhBM
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/ERFdDFbOpIFNg1eq6LZBJlEBGfzdd-r7NEEMqUrZyQrhKg?e=D6QhBM
https://www.utica.edu/academic/Assessment/new/Blooms%20Taxonomy%20-%20Best.pdf
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4. Evaluate your objectives: Once you have your objectives drafted, evaluate 
them to make sure they are SMART:    

 
 

 
  

S- Specific in how they state skills

M- Measurable by assessments

A- Attainable by students

R- Realistic for students to achieve

T- Timely for the length of course
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Building 
Once you have defined your learning objectives, you should use backward design 
to plan out lessons that will support those objectives. The first step is outlining the 
modules that you will include in your course.  
 

Module Outline: 

Module 0- Introduction to course and professor  

Module 1 

Module 2 

Module 3 

Module 4 

Module 5 

Module 6 

Module 7 

Module 8 
 
Module Content: 
Once you know the topics of your modules, you should start planning out your 
modules’ content. Below you will find information on what to include in your 
introduction module and your content modules. 
 
Introduction Module: 
Your first module in your course should be an introduction module to present 
yourself as the instructor, explain course goals, and show students how to navigate 
your course.  
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Suggested elements for your introduction module: 
• Intro video  

o introduce yourself   
o provide course overview  
o communication policy  

• How to navigate Brightspace  
• Contact info  
• Syllabus/calendar   
• Learner introduction activity  
• Student support info  
• Backup plan for tech failures  
• Minimum tech requirements for course  
• Brightspace contact info    

Content Modules:  
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While content varies from discipline to discipline and from course to course, online 
learning experiences can benefit from following the common lesson planning 
process called CLAASS:  
Use this chart to plan the content of your modules. Provide a working title, topic 
summary, learning outcomes, assessment strategy, and notes about materials 
needed for each unit or week of the course. For content materials, consider 
physical texts, e-texts, articles, video materials, blog posts/websites, and finally if 
necessary, consider video materials you would create. Also consider software/tool 
needs, other supplies needed.  
 
 

Module 1: Title  

Topics Learning Outcomes Assignments/activities Materials needed 
    

 
 
 
Structuring your modules: 
Modules allow the student to easily locate materials as they progress through your 
class. 
 
Organizational tips: 

• Organize modules by either week or thematic unit  
• Provide a clear title for your modules such as Week 1 or Chapter 1 

o Optional: Set release dates for making materials available to the 
learner  

• Use consistent font size, type and color throughout module   
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Example Module Organized by Theme: 
 

 
 
Example Module Organized by Week: 
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Engaging 
 
An important component of online learning is student engagement. As you plan 
your modules, consider what types of activities and materials will communicate 
and practice your learning objectives.  
 

 
 
Need ideas? 
Review the integrated tools for Brightspace and our glossary of activities for tools, 
platforms, and activities that support learning and engagement.  
 
As you are gathering and developing materials, be sure to consider: 

• How are the learners interacting with each other? 
• How are the learners interacting with the instructor? 
• How much time on task do these activities entail? 
• How do these materials align with the course objectives? 
• What instructions do I need to include with these materials? 
• Are these materials for a grade? 
• Is there a rubric for the activities? 
• How will students submit any associated work? 
• Are the materials accessible and inclusive?  

 
 

Lecture 
videos under 

9 minutes
Readings Polls

Websites Podcasts YouTube 
videos

Video 
discussions

Crowdsource 
activities

Activites that 
connect to 
Vanderbilt

https://www.vanderbilt.edu/brightspace/on-demand-resources/integrated-edu-tools-in-brightspace/
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/ESQfCJplmW5OjhqlnMMFqUUBPSlnW3Oi1giqjA3-sOSjYQ?e=fluiXb
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/EQyyoDipCvVAsPuar2MjwucBcB0cIo00QdfACUE6ssBFQQ?e=M1Ltg1
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/shikun_zhang_vanderbilt_edu/EVyFNh_6k69HnMMQ9SK0sR0Bk_ldESnyXWLUuwk0l54-fw?e=UGbwum
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/shikun_zhang_vanderbilt_edu/EbNsYpZW1k9Pk2VHFdEGgJABaYxk2u1HdtDzvrOENDrgUA?e=B1zoFL
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Assessing 
 
Assessments are essential for providing students with opportunities to practice 
their skills, receive feedback on their learning, and demonstrate their 
comprehension. Your assessments may be low-stakes, formative activities that 
provide practice or summative assessments that allow students to demonstrate 
mastery. Both your formative and summative assessments should align with course 
learning objectives. 
 
Examples of assessments: 
 

 
 
 
   
Note: Students are still bound by the honor code in online courses. Be sure to 
communicate Vanderbilt’s honor code with your students. To proctor exams and 
ensure academic integrity, check out Brightspace’s integrated academic integrity 
tools Respondus Lockdown Browser and Turnitin.  

  

Discussion 
board posts Projects Presentations

Capstones Quizzes Tests

Interviews

https://studentorg.vanderbilt.edu/honorcouncil/faculty-guide-to-the-honor-system/
https://www.vanderbilt.edu/brightspace/on-demand-resources/integrated-edu-tools-in-brightspace/
https://www.vanderbilt.edu/brightspace/on-demand-resources/integrated-edu-tools-in-brightspace/
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Delivering 
 
In collaboration with the Digital Media Lab, ODE can assist you with recording 
high-quality course content videos. The Digital Media Lab provides help and 
guidance around a variety of pedagogical applications of digital media. 
 
Digital Media Lab Services: 
 

 
 
 
Lastly, before making your course visible to students on Brightspace, do a quality 
review of your course. Use this checklist to conduct a final evaluation of your 
objectives, materials, due dates, and technology 
 
 
  

Video 
Production

Audio 
Production

Graphic 
Design

Web 
Design

https://www.vanderbilt.edu/provost/1101-19th-ave/digital-commons/digital-commons-labs/
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/shikun_zhang_vanderbilt_edu/EeVeAiTOsoBEnPBfOc8gyLsBNhKhiWznoBbhRPXcMRFeEA?e=wyDCiD
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Resource Guide 
 
Documents to help you plan your course:  
Course design planner- 12 week plan  

What should be in a learning module  

What is Instructional Design  

Best Practices for Teaching Online and Online Course Design  

Designating Responsibilities During the Design Process  

Course Development Overview  

Course launch checklist  

  
Additional Resources:  
Writing Measurable Course Objectives (UNC Charlotte)  

Bloom’s Taxonomy for Learning Objectives (Vanderbilt CFT)  

Course and Program Evaluation Scorecard (Online Learning Consortium)  

Technology Usage Checklist (Vanderbilt CFT)  

 
Information about how to format your course materials for accessibility:  
  
Accessibility Laws and Guidelines (UNC Greensboro)  
  
Why Accessibility is Important (UNC Greensboro)  
  
Accessibility checklist (UNC Wilmington)  
  
How to Use the Brightspace Accessibility Checker  
  
How to Use the Microsoft Office Accessibility Checker   
  
Making Documents Accessible Overview (UNC Greensboro)  
  
Making Word Docs and Google Docs Accessible (UNC Greensboro)  

https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/ERFdDFbOpIFNg1eq6LZBJlEBGfzdd-r7NEEMqUrZyQrhKg?e=T8nBrR
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/melanie_j_forehand_vanderbilt_edu/EcpF2KSUH_hHq4dgkfStyM8BwYlxCzlfhNyXDFVY7-kRXQ?e=p7DxYR
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/melanie_j_forehand_vanderbilt_edu/ERTT10WR47RJlE58AfMFHY4B0JWyBvXh2jyULCT4MNj23Q?e=Qdca7M
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/EdT4cI60tfdPsx-p6CHP_LgB1cBhcWSjJJXrp3zBZcWogQ?e=CGgVGF
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/EeAp_nD-30BIpjl0kaG2ulsBp0oQ2aq90s3jRPhZPieyvA?e=9vMNI8
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/EfOJ2ES7TZhMiFLPvFMQiREBVi2ZtcIQch-H7T68lRaMwQ?e=nxbGfX
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/ap/w-59584e83/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com%2F%3Aw%3A%2Fg%2Fpersonal%2Fshikun_zhang_vanderbilt_edu%2FEeVeAiTOsoBEnPBfOc8gyLsBQb_Bl50WiIYKS-SQuWaNkg%3Fe%3D4%253aRAz88Q%26at%3D9&data=05%7C01%7Cmelanie.j.forehand%40vanderbilt.edu%7C86bf2cb60b8b4cff29fe08da5f7e1a90%7Cba5a7f39e3be4ab3b45067fa80faecad%7C0%7C0%7C637927292471840290%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=S1gbhatQZK81F3enJ8FdiDGDUEPIejiBEe6tKK0Bh8U%3D&reserved=0
https://teaching.charlotte.edu/teaching-guides/course-design/writing-measurable-course-objectives
https://cft.vanderbilt.edu/guides-sub-pages/blooms-taxonomy/
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/EVpSU1WTLUxHs2mYN1CV9iwBeyRtpZYwxBZW2p15vkFz4A?e=gc6m6m
https://cdn.vanderbilt.edu/vu-wp0/wp-content/uploads/sites/331/2020/07/15215826/technology_checklist-002.pdf
https://accessibility.uncg.edu/uncg-web-accessibility-policy/laws-and-guidelines/
https://accessibility.uncg.edu/why-web-accessibility-is-important/#:%7E:text=4%20primary%20reasons%20why%20accessibility,It's%20the%20law.
https://uncw.edu/oel/documents/adarevisedchecklist.pdf
https://www.vanderbilt.edu/brightspace/how-to-check-the-accessibility-of-my-content-in-brightspace/
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/improve-accessibility-with-the-accessibility-checker-a16f6de0-2f39-4a2b-8bd8-5ad801426c7f?ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US
https://accessibility.uncg.edu/getting-started-with-accessibility/making-documents-accessible/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11qIB-W8LP4g1wOOzvcWl9WHce79oL17U/view
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Making PDFs Accessible (UNC Greensboro)   
  
Making Slideshows Accessible (UNC Greensboro)  
  
Making Spreadsheets and Google Sheets Accessible (UNC Greensboro)  
  
Making Media Accessible with Transcripts and Captions (UNC Greensboro)  
  
Making Fonts, Colors, and Photos Accessible (UNC Greensboro)  
  
Universal Design of Instruction: Definitions, Principles, Guidelines and Examples (University of 
Washington)  
  
Universal Design for Learning Guidelines (Cast)  
  
 
Materials for creating inclusive learning environments:  
Inclusive Discussions (University of Chicago)  
  
Inclusive Teaching Suggestions (University of Calgary)  

 
Documents and tools to help you design assessments:  
Aligning Assessments, Objectives, and Instructional Strategies (Carnegie Mellon)  
  
Index of Assessment Activities and Tools  
  
Writing Good Multiple-Choice Questions (Vanderbilt CFT)  
  
Discussion Board Applications (Vanderbilt CFT)  
  
Branching Scenarios (Vanderbilt CFT)  
  
Discussion Board Rubric Example  
  
Rubric Creator (Rubistar)  
  

 
Information about the media development process:  
Best Practices for Recording Lecture Videos  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14FndHAYm4QLDyhCxsbt0gjyrxr7QXv3S/view
https://accessibility.uncg.edu/getting-started-with-accessibility/making-presentations-and-forms-accessible/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ponLqVDfqu1DbLz3oI7AWSNBzFuWq9IV/view
https://accessibility.uncg.edu/getting-started-with-accessibility/making-multimedia-and-websites-accessible/mm-sites/
https://accessibility.uncg.edu/getting-started-with-accessibility/accessible-design/
https://www.washington.edu/doit/universal-design-instruction-udi-definition-principles-guidelines-and-examples
https://www.washington.edu/doit/universal-design-instruction-udi-definition-principles-guidelines-and-examples
https://www.cast.org/impact/universal-design-for-learning-udl
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/melanie_j_forehand_vanderbilt_edu/EQC9RbLDSHJPmNGsaUNIqmoBpGT1QQIPAo4Ah6PHCwSOmA?e=gxIFC6
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/melanie_j_forehand_vanderbilt_edu/EanNGy9ZV8ZIrLaOPvsxwOEBRrINhw-TLLACjDp33fDoPw?e=yYy0Vj
https://www.cmu.edu/teaching/assessment/basics/alignment.html
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/ESQfCJplmW5OjhqlnMMFqUUBPSlnW3Oi1giqjA3-sOSjYQ?e=5ymhTv
https://cft.vanderbilt.edu/guides-sub-pages/writing-good-multiple-choice-test-questions/
https://www.vanderbilt.edu/cdr/module1/discussion-boards/
https://www.vanderbilt.edu/cdr/module1/branching-out-with-interactive-scenarios/
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/shikun_zhang_vanderbilt_edu/EVyFNh_6k69HnMMQ9SK0sR0Bk_ldESnyXWLUuwk0l54-fw?e=VnnFp1
http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php
https://vanderbilt365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/mallika_vinekar_vanderbilt_edu/EXyVRLogckBOs9OKuewf_gsB05NUwMCagm7WSEoZp5ucgQ?e=3GhbwC
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